Africa Community Access Programme (AFCAP)

Supporting rural transport engineering research capacity
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Kenya Research Sites
Training Workshops and Site Training
Study Tours
Other Projects

- Review of Design Standards for Low Volume Roads (Malawi)
- Improved District Roads Maintenance Systems (Tanzania)
- Developing a Condition Monitoring Index for unpaved roads (Mozambique)
- Using Roadworks to Enhance Community Water Supplies (Mozambique)
- Study to Review Surface Dressing Practice (Ethiopia)
- Production and Dissemination of a booklet on Child Mobility issues (Ghana and Malawi)
- Two MSc Bursary students (Tanzania).
Adoption of New Standards and Approaches

- Design Manual and Bidding Documents for Low Volume Roads (Ethiopia)
- Draft Specifications and Work Norms for Low Volume Sealed Roads (Mozambique).
In country research capacity + Government Support + Sustainable national funding → National Research Programme for Roads and Road Transport
First AFCAP Practitioners Conference

Presenters:--
keep it short and to the point

Participants:--
don’t miss a opportunity

Make sure you enjoy yourself!